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       Cleveland Indians fans are anticipating post-season baseball because the team has a 

core of exciting young players. Many of the young men came to the big leagues together 

and have been in Cleveland for a few seasons creating great clubhouse camaraderie. 

Catcher Victor Martinez is the leader of this nucleus that also includes Grady Sizemore, 

Josh Barfield and Ryan Garko. Pitchers C.C. Sabathia and Fausto Carmona appreciate the 

outstanding defensive skills of the Indians playing behind them. Cleveland is winning as 

a team because they are not relying on a single player. 

       The “Indian Nation” may be so passionate about their team because Cleveland has 

not won a World Series since 1948.  

Educational theme: Simplicity and execution are keys to winning while attitude makes 

the difference. Athletes who are sincere, intense, focused and make an honest effort every 

day have the recognizable attitude of a champion.  

Educational theme: Team play is the ability to work together toward a common vision. 

Team play requires the ability to direct individual accomplishment toward the club’s 

objectives.  There is no limit to what can be accomplished if no one cares who gets the 

credit. 

Educational theme: The thing that is most appealing about baseball is its ability to do 

good in bad, tough situations. Baseball has the most remarkable ability to bring 

communities together, more than any other sport. 

 

“Act Two”: “The Top Five Things You Didn’t Know about Cleveland” included Gary 

Sizemore’s three straight 20 home run/20 stolen base seasons; Victor Martinez is the RBI 

leader among catchers over the last four seasons; pitcher C.C. Sabathia has seven 

consecutive seasons with 10 or more wins; Travis Hafner drove in 24 runs in just six 

swings of the bat; and the late Larry Doby was an all-star in seven of his 10 seasons with 

the Indians. 

       The great Hall of Famer Larry Doby has a legacy to remember. Doby’s pioneering 

efforts that integrated the American League in 1947 are often overshadowed by Jackie 

Robinson’s integration of the National League.  

       Earlier this season the Indians honored Doby with a special day. All the current 

players wore Larry’s number 14 with a measure of pride. It is hoped that such a ceremony 

will be useful in educating people about the role that Doby played in breaking baseball’s 

color barrier. 

       TWIB flashed back 10 years to superfan John Adams, who has beaten a bass drum at 

Indians’ games for 34 years. 

Educational theme: Documentation of the achievements of a great performance is part 

of sports history. Many baseball traditions are based upon historic performances that are 

the measure of accomplishment and achievement. 

Educational theme: Baseball played a significant role in the American civil rights 

movement, especially the integration of sports. Children must remember the past so that 



they can understand the importance of integration. It is critical that children learn the past 

so that they can improve the future and not forget the mistakes of the past. 

Educational theme: Tribute and honoring a leader’s life is an important method to teach 

children to emulate and live with character. 

 

“Pitch, Hit and Run”: The answer to the TWIBIA question was Jim Thome, who is the 

only Indians player to have more than seven 20 home run seasons. 

       Cleveland’s all-time clutch player is the great Hall of Fame pitcher Bob Feller. He 

was signed at the age of 17 and while a teenager, Feller struck out almost 500 MLB 

hitters. Feller’s fastball is the fastest ever recorded -- 107 MPH.  Then at the age of 23 – 

just a few days after the attack on Pearl Harbor -- Bob volunteered for the US Navy, 

where he served until 1946. “Rapid Robert” didn’t miss a beat his first full year back. He 

led the AL in wins, strikeouts, complete games and shutouts.  Two years later, he led 

Cleveland to the 1948 World Series Championship – the last for the Indians. 

       Feller finished his MLB career with 266 wins and almost 2600 strikeouts, both still 

Cleveland records, despite missing four full seasons serving his country. Some say, 

“Feller is the best right-handed pitcher ever!” 

Educational theme: Minutia often is considered to be insignificant and inessential, but it 

is a source of great fun for fans of all ages; furthermore, it is utilized to evaluate 

accomplishment and achievement. 

Educational theme: History is important to help young fans remember their legacy. If 

children forget the past, they will lose cite of the future. 

Educational theme: “Duty, honor, and country” describe the character of many 

Americans. Baseball defines the American character. If a child wishes to understand 

America, he must learn baseball. 

 

“Front Row Fans”: This week’s featured fan was actor-comedian Dane Cook. Cook is 

working on a series of MLB commercials promoting the 2007 post season.  In addition to 

Cook’s baseball spots, he hopes his new film, “Good Luck Chuck,” co-starring Jessica 

Alba, will be a box office hit. 

        Dane is a lifelong Boston Red Sox fan who understands the significance of fan 

support. The drama and excitement become an emotional part of the team fabric.  

Educational theme: If the product is good it must be promoted through advertising. The 

purpose of advertising is to motivate people to buy or use the product. 

Educational theme: Fans and communities often establish passions for team and 

individual athletes. There is an importance for spectator support on the emotions of 

athletes that lead to enhanced performance. 

 

“How „bout that!”: This traditional segment was a collection of the best plays of the 

week. There are barehanded plays, unbelievable double plays, strong throws, leaping and 

diving catches, and extremely acrobatic efforts.  

Educational theme: Sports pedagogy involves the demonstration of biomechanics, 

strategy, rhythmic movement and mental components of athletics. Once children have 

carefully watched elite athletic skill and effort, it can be comprehended and then 

executed.  



Educational theme: Research has found that children under the age ten believe they have 

high ability if they are learning new skills and/or are having success completing tasks they 

are undertaking. Effort and playing hard is ability to most children under age 10.   


